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                This bucket is made of stainless steel 18/10 (304) thickness 1,7 mm

Bottom diameter : 20.2 cm
Top diameter : 32.5 cm
Height: 34.1 cm including the eyelet for fixing the handle.
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                Fountain for punch or cocktail, enlightened, 32 liters, with a transport and presentation box. Allows permanent flow of the cocktail with 4 spouts for guests to come and serve themselves.
The stainless steel bowl...
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                Stainless steel 5 L samovar Romanov III mirror polished. Heating container 5 L, 1.3 L teapot. 2 heating coils: 1300 and 500 W. Cable length about 1 m. Daily continuous use.
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                5 L heating unit ; teapot 1.3 L with tea strainer, no touch tap. High quality porcelain inserts. 2 heating coils : 1300 and 500 W. Cable length about 1 m. For professional reliable use in continuous commercial...
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                Melamine plate Asia + Ø 24 cm exterior black interior red.  Not suitable for ovens and micro wave. Visit our Buffet Plus website where you will find a wider choice of melamine plates, as well as several...
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                Transparent champagne bowl, 2 sizes.
Transparent champagne bowl.
Champagne bowl Acryl on polished 18/10 stainless steel foot.
Can also be used directly to punch, fruit salads...
Manufactured in Thiers, France, by...
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											Graduated stainless steel buckets and lids
																						

    																				

	
																																																																														
																						
											GN containers
																						

    																									
			
			GN container 1/1
						

				
	
			
			Tritan GN container
						

				
	
			
			GN container 1/2
						

				
	
			
			GN container 1/3
						

				
	
			
			GN container 1/4
						

				
	
			
			GN container 1/6
						

				
	
			
			GN container 1/9
						

				
	
			
			GN container 2/1
						

				
	
			
			GN container 2/3
						

				
	
			
			GN container 2/4
						

				
	
			
			Lid for GN container
						

				
	
			
			Stainless steel GN container
						

				
	
			
			Melamine GN container
						

				


																					

	
																																																																			
	
						
			Reception
						

																																																							
																						
											Catering display
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Lightened displays Festif' Light
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Lightened displays Modul' Light
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Lightened cocktail fountain
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Champagne waterfalls and bowls
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Candy buffet
																						

    																				

	
																																																																														
																						
											Stainless steel dishes and trays
																						

    																									
			
			Oval dish / fish dish
						

				
	
			
			Chrome-plated metal trays and platters
						

				


																					

	
																																																					
																						
											GN 1/1 trays
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Melamine dishes and trays
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Sweets display
																						

    																				

	
																																																																																	
	
						
			Buffet
						

																																																							
																						
											Cold buffet
																						

    																									
			
			Bridge cold buffet
						

				


																					

	
																																																					
																						
											Chafing Dish
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Samovars
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Stands for buffet
																						

    																									
			
			Superbox, multifunctional buffet
						

				


																					

	
																																																					
																						
											Buffet accessories
																						

    																				

	
																																																																														
																						
											Cereal dispensers
																						

    																									
			
			Pièces détachées distributeurs à céréales
						

				


																					

	
																																																					
																						
											Coffee dispenser
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Napkin holders
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Dispensers and juicers
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Fruit juice or milk dispenser
																						

    																									
			
			Spare parts for fruit juice fountains
						

				


																					

	
																																																																														
																						
											Melamine tableware
																						

    																									
			
			Melamine plate
						

				
	
			
			Melamine bowl
						

				
	
			
			Melamine salad bowl
						

				
	
			
			Melamine tray
						

				
	
			
			Melamine board
						

				
	
			
			Slate Look Melamine Tableware
						

				
	
			
			White and Blue Melamine Tableware
						

				
	
			
			Black and Red Melamine Tableware
						

				


																					

	
																																																					
																						
											Pitchers and carafes
																						

    																									
			
			Insulated pitchers and carafes
						

				


																					

	
																																																					
																						
											Baskets, boards and bread knives
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Sugar and jams
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Butter and cheese
																						

    																				

	
																																																																			
	
						
			Table
						

																																																							
																						
											Table knives and cutlery
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Coaster and stainless steel bottle
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Seafood, oysters, shellfish and crustaceans
																						

    																									
			
			Snails service
						

				


																					

	
																																																					
																						
											Maître d'Hôtel
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Stainless Table trays
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Table service and accessories
																						

    																				

	
																																																																														
																						
											Melamine plate
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Melamine tray
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Melamine salad bowl
																						

    																				

	
																																																																			
	
						
			Counter
						

																																																							
																						
											Bakery
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Butcher, catering, buffets cafeteria
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Pastry
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Fish shop
																						

    																				

	
																																																																														
																						
											ABS Display Boxes
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Dishes for ABS Showcases
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Stainless steel trays for counters
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Rigaflex range
																						

    																				

	
																																																																			
	
						
			Bar
						

																																																							
																						
											Cocktail and accessories
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Buckets and bucket holders
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Shaker
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Bowls and coolers
																						

    																				

	
																																																																														
																						
											Ashtrays
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Decanting funnel
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Bottle opener
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Waiter‘s corkscrew
																						

    																				

	
																																																																			
	
						
			Trades
						

																																																							
																						
											Pastry /  Baker
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Butcher / Delicatessen
																						

    																									
			
			Hooks
						

				
	
			
			Counters
						

				


																					

	
																																																					
																						
											Mass catering
																						

    																									
			
			Dishes and trays for mass catering
						

				
	
			
			Graduated stainless steel buckets and lids
						

				
	
			
			Regithermy
						

				
	
			
			Stainless steel vegetable dish
						

				
	
			
			Compartments meal trays
						

				


																					

	
																																																					
																						
											Fromager
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Hoteliers
																						

    																				

	
																																																																														
																						
											Fishmonger
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Restaurateurs
																						

    																				

	
																																																					
																						
											Fast food
																						

    																									
			
			Preparation
						

				
	
			
			Service and display
						

				
	
			
			Fast food trays
						

				


																					

	
																																																					
																						
											Caterer
																						

    																				

	
																																																																			
	
						
			Catalogue
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